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The Trio Easy-clean calf hutch offers space to 3 calves. This calf hutch is also equipped with the Topcalf Easy-
clean system, which makes this time-saving calf housing perfect for both calf and farmer. 

Thanks to the Easy-clean system, the floor becomes tiltable when pulling out the pin on the backside. More-
over, the box is easy moveable with a loader. Due to these features, mucking out the calf boxes is done in no 
time, which results in a hygienic and comfortable living environment for your calves. 

The Topcalf Trio Easy-clean calf hutch is like the other Topcalf calf hutches standardly equipped with an iso-
lated roof, divisible front gates, lighting & electricity and 2 separation walls, which make it possible to create 
a small group housing. 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 
Frame made of galvanized steel
2 Separation walls
Adjustable bars in the front gate
Removable plastic slatted floors
Equipped with the Topcalf Easy-clean system
Divisible front gates
Lighting and electricity 
Sliding panels at the back 
*Available with various accessories

BENEFITS
Quality: the galvanized frame ensures a long product life span 
Mucking out manually is in the past, thanks to the Easy-clean system
The divisible front gates allow the farmer to enter the calf hutch without disturbing the calf while drinking
The 2 separation walls allow the farmer to create a small group housing 
Climate control thanks to the sliding panels at the back of the box 

*Accessories can be found on page 30
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Dung basin

Topcalf calf hutch Trio Easy-clean XXL (120 x 180 m / 47,2” x 70,86”)


